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TCACCC Spring Break, March 12  

For details and updates refer to the 

Twin Cities Camera Council website: 

https://cameracouncil.org/ 

 

WCPC Meeting Updates 

In order to keep everyone safe, we will 

continue to meet via Zoom. A link to the 

Zoom meeting will be emailed to mem-

bers a week before our meeting.  

Please feel free to invite a friend to our 

meeting!   

 

January 25, 6:30 p.m. —Year end 

meeting. We will have a photographer 

outside of our club judge the photos 

we’ve submitted over the year. 

 

February 22, 6:30 p.m. —  The topic 

for February is Creative Self-Portrait 

 

March 22, 6:30 p.m. — The topic for 

March is Capture A Mood 

 

April 26, 6:30 p.m. — The topic for 

April is: Humorous 

   

Important Dates  

This newsletter is for you!  You can help us create a 

more interesting newsletter by sharing your photos and 

photo experiences.  Let us know your favorite photo des-

tinations, whether it’s on the other side of the world or in 

your backyard.  How was the last workshop you attend-

ed, where did you go and what did you see. Consider 

writing an article for a future issue, it doesn’t have to be 

long or professional.  We’re looking for technical articles, 

photo trip experiences, or any other photo related article 

you think may be of interest to our group.  Let us know 

what type of articles you’d like to see in this  newsletter. 

You can contact us at womensphotoclub@gmail.com. 

Also, send us your news about any publications you’ve 

been mentioned in, any awards or contest wins you’ve 

received.  We’d like to celebrate with you and announce 

it in our next newsletter.  

We Need A Name 

Let’s put our heads together and come up with a name 

for our newsletter.  One of the newsletter names we 

tossed around was The Broad View, but we’re open to 

suggestions.  Please send your thoughts and ideas to 

womensphotoclub@gmail.com. 

 

Our First Newsletter 

©All content and photographs are the property of Women’s Color Photo 

Club and its members.   

We are members of The Twin Cities Council of Camera Clubs and  the 

North Central Camera Club Council (N4C). 
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The year 2020 was a difficult year for the world.  

And 2021 didn’t quite live up to our hopes and 

expectations, but our members still managed to 

get out together  and 

take photographs. 

In November 2020, 

club members were 

invited to get togeth-

er and enjoy a crisp, 

sunny day at the Westwood 

Hills Nature Center in St. 

Louis Park for a safe, social-

ly distanced walk around the 

area.  A month later, we 

bundled up and gathered at 

the Old Cedar Avenue 

Bridge in Bloomington. 

While the landscape was 

brown and drab looking, 

there was an impressive dis-

play of hoar frost covering the bridge and sur-

rounding vegetation and a flock of trumpeter 

swans congregating on the Minnesota River. We 

were also treated to a young red-tailed hawk 

keeping an eye on us from a low branch in a tree 

along one of the paths.  

A week later we took photos at a very deserted 

Como Park Zoo.  The day was overcast and 

cold, the zoo was closed, and there was no one 

about. For those 

of us used to a 

zoo busy with 

families, it was 

an eerie feeling 

seeing it so emp-

ty. 

At the beginning of May 2021, a few of us met up 

at Silverwood Park in St. Anthony to photograph 

a family of great horned owls.  These owls are 

regular nesters in this park and are easy to find 

along a paved path that winds through the 

woods. There’s even an observation hut near the 

tree where they nest. This year we found three 

fluffy owlets venturing out of the nest and branch-

ing under the watchful eyes of mom and dad.  

Great horned owls will begin 

to leave the nest to walk 

around at about six-weeks- 

old. It takes another three 

weeks for them to learn how 

to fly. The parents will con-

tinue to feed them for sever-

al months. 

At the end of May, we had a 

member outing to the Sher-

burne National Wildlife Refuge in Zimmerman to 

photograph the fields of wild lupine.  We followed 

the Wildlife Drive to the Prairie Trail, where the 

lupines were blooming.  Along the way, we en-

countered an enthusiastic birder who pointed out 

a kildeer with a small brood of chicks.  We were 

also fortunate to see some sandhill cranes with 

their young and an American bald eagle patiently 

(Continued on page 3) 

Mary is all bundled up 

Judy is ready for a cold, but sunny day 

Linda is taking the money shot 

Terry has her eye on a bird 

Bev and Carol looking our way while Terry lurks in the bushes 
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waiting for jun-

ior to leave the 

nest.   

At the end of 

August, we car-

pooled out to 

the Minnesota 

Monarch Festival in Foley, MN.  This is an annu-

al event sponsored by Monarch Joint Venture 

and held at the production fields of Minnesota 

Native Landscapes.  Thousands of monarchs 

feed on their fields of purple blazing stars as they 

fueled up for their long migration to Mexico.  We 

were able to walk 

among the flowers 

and photograph 

these beautiful pol-

linators.  This is an 

event we’re all ea-

ger to attend again 

next year. 

Individually, many of us decided to hit the road 

and see the world again.  Judy Babcock has 

been visiting our beautiful Minnesota state parks 

with her camper and her adorable dog, Texie.  

She has posted photos from Lake Shetek, 

Frontenac, Flandrau 

and Gooseberry Falls 

State Parks to name a 

few.  Judy has also 

been taking ad-

vantage of the dark 

skies in the parks to 

take some beautiful 

photos of the night skies.  

Pat McLean traveled to North Dakota for one of 

John Gregor’s (Cold Snap Photography) work-

shops. Along with 6 others, she photographed 

abandoned homesteads and those stunning prai-

rie landscapes. 

Even though the N4C Annual Convention in Du-

luth was cancelled due to COVID, Terry Sposito, 

Beverly Hawkins and Marilyn Victor decided to 

keep their hotel reservations and spend a few 

days in Duluth photographing the fall colors and 

exploring the area. They 

then traveled to Ashland, 

Wisconsin for more of the 

same and stopped to visit 

Karen Davidson in her 

beautiful home on Lake 

Superior.   

At the end of October, 

Terry Sposito, Marilyn Victor, 

Beverly Hawkins and her husband, Kevin, took a 

road trip all the way to Georgia to participate in a 

workshop with Mike Moats (Mike Moats Tiny 

Landscapes) at Old Car City in White, GA. Terry 

and Marilyn got a three day head-start on Bev 

and Kevin, taking their time and stopping at road-

side attractions like the American Gothic Muse-

um and Riverside, Iowa, the future birthplace of 

Captain James T. Kirk. Marilyn was also happy 

to get a couple more pages stamped in her Na-

tional Parks Passport book when they stopped at 

the Stone Rivers and Chickamauga Civil War 

Battlefields.    

Just before heading for Georgia, Bev and Kevin 

also went to a workshop in California to photo-

graph the Mendonoma Coast with Susan & Neil 

Silverman Workshops.   The Mendonoma 

coast is an isolated area of rugged coastline with 

beautiful views that change with each mile. They 

were lucky enough to arrive as a huge storm 

blew into the coast, creating huge powerful 

waves, and dark ominous clouds with shafts of 

sun rays peaking through. A perfect setting for 

dramatic photos.  

What are your plans for 2022? If you have sug-

gestions for club meet-ups, please let us know.  

 

(Continued from page 2) 

©Pat McLean 

©Beverly Hawkins 

©Judy Babcock 

©Terry Sposito 

https://coldsnapphotography.com/
https://www.tinylandscapes.com/workshops1
https://www.tinylandscapes.com/workshops1
https://silvermansphotography.com/
https://silvermansphotography.com/
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Photographers frequently take most of their photos for their portfolios in spring, summer and fall. 

Winter can be a challenging season, especially if you don’t have a plan. This is the time of the 

year to start thinking about new photography techniques, classes, and experiments you may want 

to try.  So here are a couple of questions to ask yourself for inspiration this Winter: 

 If you were snowed in for a week, what do you have on hand that you would photograph? 

 Is there a piece of equipment that you bought that you have been meaning to use? 

 Is there a new technique that you have been meaning to try? 

Please share your thoughts and ideas with our club members. What makes us unique is that as a 

club, we are always on the lookout for new ideas and inspiration to share. 

How Will You Embrace Winter Photography? 

 

 

  Art Shanty Projects, Jan 15-Feb. 6, Lake Harriet (https://artshantyprojects.org/) 

  U.S. Pond Hockey Championships, Jan 21-30,  Lake Nokomis (uspondhockey.com) 

  Hot Air Affair,  Feb. 4-6, Hudson, WI (https://hudsonhotairaffair.com/) 

  Luminary Loppet, Feb. 5, Lake of the Isles ( https://www.loppet.org/events/luminary/) 

 

 

  National Eagle Center, Wabasha (nationaleaglecenter.org) 

  Colvill Park and the waterfront in Red Wing 

  Kaposia Landing, St. Paul 

 

(Continued on page 5) 

2022 Winter Photo Opportunities 
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Along the river in Hudson, WI 

Old Cedar Avenue Bridge, Bloomington, MN 

Swan Park, Monticello, MN 

 

 
 

Fort Snelling Regional Park 

Minnehaha Falls 

Sax-Zim Bog (Located an easy 50-minute drive north west of Duluth.) 

Crex Meadows (Grantsburg, WI) 

Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge (Old Cedar Avenue Bridge) 

 

Union Depot, St. Paul 

Weisman Art Museum, University of Minnesota 

Landmark Center, St. Paul 

Mill City Museum, Minneapolis 

Minnesota Zoo, Apple Valley (if the weather is nice enough the animals are outdoors, too) 

Owl Center Houston, MN 

 

Don’t want to explore alone? Have a new location to explore? Post on our Facebook page or 

send an email to the group to see if others would like to join you.   

*Please check websites for the most current information 

(Continued from page 4) 

 

“If you are out there shooting, things will happen for you. If you’re not out there, 
you’ll only hear about it.” – Jay Maisel 

©Marilyn Victor 
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Keep yourself warm 

Don’t be afraid to overdress. Dress in layers and wear a warm hat, 

boots and gloves. Add some heat packs to your pockets to warm 

frozen fingers. 

 

Watch your nose 

Some cameras are made of metal and in extremely cold temps, 

metal can be bad for your skin. When taking a photo, your nose 

may touch against the metal camera body which can lead to frost-

bite. Wrap a scarf around your face to protect it or shoot with a tri-

pod. 

 

Take care of your camera 

If you can, keep your camera inside your coat until you’re ready to shoot.  

Keep your batteries warm—batteries lose their power when exposed to low temperatures. One 

charge can be as much as 50-70% less than you’re used to. Keep extra batteries in an inside pock-

et, close to your body heat. 

Invest in a good snow or rain cover to minimize the chance of liquids getting into the inside of the 

camera. 

 

Carry an air blower 

Snowflakes are bound to land on your camera, but if your camera is cold, they won’t melt. Brushing 

flakes off with your hands may cause them to melt. Instead, use an air blower to just blow them 

away.  

 

Don’t let your lens fog up 

After shooting in freezing temperatures, place your camera in a photo bag with the lens cover on 

before you enter anywhere warm to keep your lens from fogging up. Let your camera warm up in-

side the bag for at least a couple of hours before removing it. A sealable plastic bag will work, too.  

 

Watch the weather 

Wait for a fresh coat of snow and try not to mar the landscape with your own footprints.   

 

Exposure 

All that white fluffy stuff can trick your camera’s metering system, leaving your snowy  

landscapes looking underexposed and gray. If the scene is overcast, try overexposing by +1 stop.  

For bright sunlit snowscapes, you may need +2 stops, being careful not to blow out your whites, los-

ing details in the scene. When in doubt, bracket shots by one to two stops over and under your ini-

©Mary Johnson 
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tial exposure setting.  

If your camera has one, use its exposure warning feature. 

Any overexposed areas on your preview screen will blink. 

It’s OK to have some small, very bright areas blinking with 

overexposure, but you don’t want the entire snowscape or 

sky to do so.   

 

Polarizer Filter 

A polarizer can make a dramatic difference to landscape and nature images, reducing the glare on 

snow and ice.  

 

Focus 

Autofocus relies on contrasts and white snow on white snow offers little for the camera to focus on.  

For a sharper focus, use single-point focus mode or use manual focus.  

 

Catch a snowflake 

To catch the falling snow, consider using a telephoto lens, 70mm and up and shoot at a shallow 

depth of field such as f/4.5-6.3.  Use the fastest shutter speed you can (1/400 or faster). The snow-

flakes in front of the lens and behind the focus point will appear larger and slightly blurred, giving 

your photo a magical feel.   

 

Have some Fun 

Remember to go out and have some fun. Photograph the city lights in the snow and the frost on the 

windows or fallen leaves.  Toss some fresh flowers in the snow and shoot. Photograph birds in the 

trees without all those pesky leaves in the way.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 6) 

©Marilyn Victor 

©Beverly Hawkins 
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If you’ve never tried it before, blowing bubbles 

in subzero temps is a great way to add some 

fun to the day.  Here’s how:   

Super Bubble Solution 
6 cups of water 
1/2 cup of cornstarch 
1⁄2 cup liquid dish soap 
1 tablespoon of baking powder 
1 tablespoon of glycerin or corn syrup 
 
Making Super Bubble Solution 
1. In a large bowl, add 1/2 cup of cornstarch, slowly add 6 cups of water. Stir until the 

cornstarch dissolves in the water.  
2. Add the dish soap, baking powder, and glycerin. Stir the ingredients together, careful 

not to create foam. Continue stirring until the ingredients are dissolved. There may be 
a bit of cornstarch residue on the bottom of the bowl. 

3. Wait at least 1 hour before you use the solution. Store in a cool, dark place. It will be 
good for 1-2 weeks. Discard the solution when it gets cloudy. 
 

Notes: 
• Use a long-handled spoon so you don’t create a froth. Distilled water works better 

than tap water.  
• Corn syrup can be substituted for the glycerin. In a pinch flour can be used in place of 

corn starch. 
• Try to rest the bubble on metal. It will speed up the freezing process. 

 
*This recipe will create tough, longer-lasting bubbles. It's great for making giant bubbles 
as well! 
 

Image by cocoparisienne from Pixabay 

Image by birgl from Pixabay 
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Congratulations to our N4C Monthly Contest Winners 

Moon Over Minneapolis 
Mary Johnson    
2nd Place-Digital Altered Realty , October 2021 
 

Gotcha! 
Linda Rutherford 

HM-Digital B&W, September 2021 
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Pelican Pair   
Marilyn Victor 
HM-Digital Altered Realty,  
October 2021 

Memories of the Open Road 
Beverly Hawkins 
HM-Digital Pictorial, October 2021 
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Hi Ho Silver - Muttonbusting 

Linda Rutherford 

HM-Digital Journalism 

October 2021 

Waiting for Mom 

Marilyn Victor 

Merit-Digital Nature, September 2021 
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Cascades Near Osceola  

Linda Rutherford 

Merit-Digital Nature,  November 2021 

Waiting for the Bus to Work  

Mary Johnson 

Merit-Digital Pictorial, October 2021 
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Great Uncle’s Violin 

Linda Rutherford 

Merit-Digital Altered Reality, September 2021 

Sunflower Girl 

Mary Johnson 

Merit-Digital Altered Realty September 2021 


